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OUR LORD'S TEACHING 

CONCERNING HIS PAROUSIA: 

A STUDY IN THE GOSPEL OF MARK 

by J. K. HOWARD 

DR. HOWARD, a medical.missionary in Zambia, recently gave us 
'a study of the problematical reference to baptism for the dead 

in 1 Cor. IS: 29. He turns now to a much more crucial New Testa
m.ent problem-our Lord's eschatological teaching. This first instal
ment will be followed by two more, dealing respectively with the 
Markan parables and sayings and with th,e Olivet discourse. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

IT might almost be said to be axliomatic that eschatological 
teaching formed an integral part of the primitive Gospel, and, 

indeed, was inseparahle from iit. To take but one example of the 
many, the main theme of Paul's preaching at Thessalonica would 
seem to have been "Chri:st the Chming King". In part this em
phasis arose out of the recognition by the apostles that in Jesus of 
Nazareth, whom they declared to be the promised Messiah, the 
last days had come, ,the future age had entered into the present. 
In Christ men were able to taste "the powers of the age to come" 
~eb. 6: 6), and enter into its life. Thus, on the day of Pentecost, 
Peter could stand and prooIaim that the Old Testament prophecies 
had reached their fulfilment, the last days had dawned, the 
Messianic Age had begun. That the sin and misery of the present 
age had not been finally banished was, nonetheless, obviious, and 
consequently the apostles pointed forward to a time when Jesus, 
the one "despised and rejected", now exalted and made "both 
Lord and Christ", would come again as Judge and Saviour, and in
troduce the ultimate esohaton. The early preaching thus "presented 
men with a statement of the power and of the authority of Jesus 
Christ, oif his sacriifice, his victory, his glory and his final lordship. "1 

Suah a proclamation was by its very nature bound up with 
eschatology, and the Chistian Gospel continues to be rooted in it, 
an eschatology in part "realized", to use the phrase of C. H. Dodd, 

1 W. Barclay, Many Witnesses, One Lord (1963), p. 113. 
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and in part stilI "anticipated", for the full revelation of the King
dom of God, which came in the person of Jesus ~ist, remains a 
future event. The age of redeemed mankind began in Christ, in 
the great events of Easter, and in Him men may partake of the 
divine life, but the full expression of redemption must await the 
Parousia. i[ndeed, we may say that Easter loses its major 
significance unless it be proclaimed within the conteXit of a final 
consummat!i.on. 

Now it is clear that this apostoliic preaching was derived from 
two sources. There was firstly the apostles' own experience of the 
events of the life. death, resurrection and exaltation of the Lord. 
events of which they could unhesitatlingly say that they had been 
witnesses (Acts 2: 32; 3: 15. etc.). Then, secondly, their preach
ing stemmed directly from the teaching of Jesus Himself, His 
various words and sayings which had become rooted !in their 
consciousness over the years in which they had walked with Him. 
It is our task in this study to eluCidate the malin lines of teaching 
which our Lord gave concerning His Parousia, the climactic event 
of anticipated eschatology, a teachiing which must have clearly 
proVlided the foundation for any furtheIC development of Christian 
eschatology. Our study will be confined to Mark's Gospel. which 
is generally agreed to be the earliest of the Synoptic Gospels, 
although post-dating the Pau~ine Epistles. It is generally accepted 
that Mark utilized a tradition whiCh was derived from eye-witness 
accounts, and. if the testimony of Papias, quoted by Eusebius,2 lis 
valid, t'hen that eye-witness was the apostle Peter. and underlying 
this Gospel we have the preaching of Peter himself. Indeed, it is 
not going beyond the evidence to state ht, in a sense, Mark's 
Gospel is simply an expansion of the apostolic kerygma, a pas
sibilitybome out by the work of C. H. Dodd who has demon
strated that the connecting summanies linking itogether the various 
uniits of narrative or teaching correspond closely to the outline of 
the apostolic teaohing recorded in the Acts.3 Lt l:s. however. only 
right to point out that not all. by any means, have accepted Dodd's 
conclusions tin this regard, yet even so. it seems clear t'hait in Mark 
we are dealing with a tradition which goes back to the events 
themselves. One other matter slhould be noted at this Sitage. In 
view of the fact 'that Paul's preaching. on his own testimony. did 
not d~ffer from that of Peter and the other apostles (1 Cor. 15: 

2 Eusebius, Ecclesiastical History, W. 39. 
3 See C. H. Dodd, "The Framework of the Gospel Narrative", Exposi

tory Times, xliii (1931-32), pp. 296ff.; also The Apostolic Pre,aching and 
its Developments (1963 edn.), pp. 46ff. 
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11), it is to be expected that, despite assertions to the contrary, his 
esobatoIogical teaching will also be essentially identical with that 
of the others, since, Iin ,the first place, they both arise from the 
teaching of Jesus Himself. It will therefore be also a part of our 
purpose to demonstrate, albeit briefly, that this oral tradition of 
our Lord's teaching, embodied in Mark and the otiher Synoptiic 
Gospels, also undedies the eschatological ,teaching of Paul, so that 
we may say that, in general, New Testament eschatology follO'ws 
broadly unified concepts, originating, in the first place, from the 
teacb!ing of Jesus. 

The religious background against wlhich O'ur Lord fulfilled His 
ministry was one of intense and eager natiO'nalistic and eschato
logical expectaoon. The hope in' the popular mind was that God 
wO'uld soon enter intO' the affairs of the world in order to deliver 
Israel from Roman bondage, restO'ring her former, but now lost, 
glories, and at the same time, almost incidentally dnaugurate the 
future age. Messianic movements abounded, and Jewish aspira
tions were being constantly fanned to fever heat as prophets, 
pretenders and political agitators followed O'neanO'ther in rapid 
successiO'n across the troubled canvas of Jewish histO'ry. Such 
hopes were, however, doomed to disappointment, 'being dashed to' 
the grO'und as in every case these men prO'ved to be but vain hopes. 
Nonetheless, after eaoo collapse of their aspiratiO'ns hope dawned 
afresh with undiminished ardO'ur and unquenched zeal. As Bult
mann has put it, "men 100ng for the end; and the greater the op
pression, the more excited the expectatiions and the more certain 
the conviction that the end ds at hand and the greater their eager
ness for its dawning."4 It is thus hardly surprising that when John 
the Baptist appeared by the banks of Jordan, proclaimling the 
immediate appearance of the KingdO'm of God, lit was like ~ing 
a light to' dry tinder. Such was the setting into which Jesus came 
proclaJiming a message centred, like that O'f JO'hn, in the immedtiate 
eX'pectatiO'n of ,the KingdO'm of God: "the time has come, the 
K'ingdO'm of God has arrived, repent and believe the gO'spel" 
(Mark 1: 15). These are words which, we may nO'te, are also 
strongly remimiscent of the message of the apostles, recorded in 
the Acts. 

Although the Kingdom of God was the central and dominant 
theme O'f the teaching O'f the Lord, Hlis was a message whioh had 
little in commO'n with the ardently natiO'nalistic hopes of con
tem~ Judaism. The message of Jesus was essentially O'ne of 

4 R. 'Bultmann, Primitzve Christianity in its Contemporary Setting (B.T., 
1960), pp. 94f. 
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"cosmic eschatology", a message which had more in common with 
the apocalyptic writers than the Zealots, and indeed, Chrislt 
borrows extensively from both the language and the ideas of the 
apocalyptists as He describes future events and the purpose of Hiis 
own mission. On the other hand, the message of Jesus differed in 
several important respects from that of the apocalyptic writers. 
In particular, lit is important to observe the emphasis that He placed 
upon the present fact of the Kingdom of God; for Him the King
dom of God was now, it had already appeared. He could say, "the 
Kingdom of God has come near" (Mark 1: 15); it had come close 
to men in His own person, and was confronting them Wlith its 
challenge. In the preaching of Christ the advent of the Rule of 
God, His Kingdom, was not put off into the indefinite future, but 
rather it had already arrived, the future had become present. 

The parables of Jesus afford per!haps the clearest illustrations 
of His concepts of the Kingdom of God, and those who listened to 
His words, and understood His teaching, would have been forced 
to one conclusion and one only, that the "End" had come, and 
human destiny was facing a never before experienced crisis. His 
whole teaching was charged with this dynamic idea that in Hlimself 
the Kingdom of God had come and was being evidenced both in 
His mighty works and in His teaching. His miracles demonstrated 
that the powers of evil were crumbling before the authority of the 
New Age, the strong man had been bound, and his goods were 
being plundered. In Jesus the power of God was operative in an 
entirely new way: "if '[ by the finger of God cast out demons, 
then is the Klingdom of God come upon you" (Luke 11: 20). '[n 
Christ the sovereign power of . God was, through its effective 
operation, confronting men and women with His demands, so that, 
as C. H. Dodd has put it, "the 'esohatologica1' Kingdom of God 
lis proclaimed as a present fact, which men must recognize, whether 
by their actions they accept or reject it."5 To accept the Kingdom 
of God is the equivalent of accepting the demands of God ID Christ, 
and to accept tlhis is to receive the liife of that Kingdom, designated 
"eternal life". Indeed these expressions, "the Kingdom of God" 
and "eternal life", may be considered as almost identical and inter
changeable (cf. Matt. 24: 34, 36; Mark 10: 17, 24, etc.), and 
what is the J{lingdom of God in the Synoptic Gospels becomes the 
eternal life of the Fourth Gospel. 6 

The proclamation of dle present rule of God, the fact that the 
Kingdom of God has entered history, also necessitated the pro-

5 C. H. Dodd, The Parables of the Kingdom ,(1961 edn.), p. 36. 
6 See W. F. Howard, Christianity According to St. lohn (1946), p. 112. 
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clamation of the present reality of judgment. The arrival of the 
Kingdom of God was inevitably assocliated with !the arrival of the 
divine judgment. Thus John the Baptist looked forward to the 
One whose coming would initiate the fiery baptism of judgment 
(Matt 3: 11). a judgment whiic:h those who submitted themselves 
to John's baptism and the obligations which went with it would 
escape. Thus. the appearing of Jesus Christ was not only the 
appearing of the Kingdom of God but also the appearing of the 
judgmeDJt of God. SO that He Himself could say. "now is the judg
ment of this world" (John 12: 31). This is the judgment that each 
man must face ,as he comes beneath the crisis resultant upon the 
coming of Christ into the world. The final revelation of this judg
ment. however. must await the final consummation. for-and here 
is the great paradox-the Kingdom of God is also future. Because 
of this the Lord can teach His disciples to pray. "Thy Kingdom 
come". and at the Last Supper He oan look forward to the com
pletion of His work lin His Passion in the coming Kingdom (Luke 
22: 18). It is the teaching of the Lord concerning this final con
summation which will concern us. for the final revelation of 1!he 
Kingdom of God and the judgment of God lis dependent upon His 
own Parousia. Thus the apparent paradox of the Kingdom of God 
being at one and the same time both present and future is to be 
explained by the fact that it is inextricably bound up with the 
person of Christ Himself. Indeed. it has been suggested that for 
the writers of the Gospels we might almost go as far as to say the 
Jesus is the Kingdom. a view given some weight by the frequent 
parallels 'between a refuence to the Lord and one to the Kingdom 
of God (cf. Mark 10: 29 = Matt. 19: 29 = Luke 18: 29. and 
Mark 9: 1 = Matt. 16: 28. etc.). Thus. as Cranfield has put it. 
"the ~ingdom has both come and is still to come. because Jesus 
has come and lis to come again. The prayer of Matt. 6: 10 is 
equivalent to 'Marana ilia' (1 Cor. 16: 22) and 'Come. Lord 
Jesus' (Rev. 22: 20)."7 Entrance into that future Kiingdom. which 
will be revealed at the Parousia. is dependent upon the attitudes 
evinced to that Kingdom as it is now-in faot. upon the answer 
given to the question, "What think ye of Christ?" Thus. the 
tension between an eschatology "realized" and "anticipated" is 
resolved; the last days have come in tlhe revelation of the Kingdom 
of God in the person of Jesus of Nazareth. but the final consum
mation. the ultimate unveiling. must await the Parousia of Him 
who was made both Lord and Christ. 

7 C. E. B. Cranfield. St. Mark, in the Cambridge Greek Testament Com
mentary (1963 edn.). p. 66. 
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At this stage of our discussion it may be as well to note 
that 1lhe contrast between these aspects of the Kingdom of God, 
between the Kingdom which was present and manifest in Jesus 
during His earthly ministry. between the Kingdom present now. 
continuing as a result of the presenoe of the Risen Christ in His 
Church through His Spirit, and between the Kingdom yet to come 
at the glory of the Parousia. lis a contrast. oot so much 'between the 
partial and the complete, as between the veiled and the manifest, 
the hidden and 1lhe revealed. It is also essential to note here that 
the Church is not the Kingdom of God, although its members are 
citizens of the Kingdom; rather, the Church lis the Messianic Com
munity, the Community of the Future Age within the present 
"interim", awaiting the revelation of the Kingdom of God !in its 
full and final form. At the Parousia every knee shall bow and 
every tongue confess that Jesus is Lord (Rhil. 2: 11), but although 
the intervention of God in the first advent of Christ was a decisive 
event. an event which presented men with a present and vitally 
real crisis, it left them with an opportunity of making their own 
choice. for the Kingdom of God was then, and still is, in 
"mystery". Thus, in Jesus Christ the Kingdom of God was re
vealed, "not in such a way as to make assent unavoidable, but in 
a way that still left room for men to make a personal decision."8 To 
decide for the sake of the Kingdom of God is to enter into an 
immediate and ultimate deliverance, but it also involves "complete 
renunciation, [it] brings every man face to face with the ultimate 
Either-Or. To decide for 'the Kingdom is to sacrifice for it all 
things else."9 To those who had been prepared to make that 
sacrifice Jesus revealed the truth of the ultimate revelation of the 
Kingdom of God, the completion of the "End" which His coming 
had inaugurated, and which would be coincident with and depend
ent on His own Parousia. 

This teaching of Jesus concerning "anticipated" eschatology was 
confined to the immediate circle of His apostles and often only to 
the inner core of them (Ma.,k 13: 3, etc.). It was tlhus in a sense 
a form of teaching which could be designated "esoteric", but we 
must take care not to overemphasize this. It was not so much a 
discip/ina arcaniafter the manner of the mystery religions. designed 
to safeguard the sacred things from profanation. a form of 
esoterism which Jeremias10 has attempted to demonstrate in the 
New Testament, but rather this comparative secrecy was part of 

8 Ibid., p. 67. 
9 R. Bultmann, lesus ond the Word (E.T., 1958 edn.), p. 30. 
10 J. Jeremias, The Eucharistic Words of lesus (B.T., 1955), Ch. 3. 
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the Messianic "veiledness" of Jesus. The Messiahship of Jesus was 
something which was only openly proclaimed at His trial, and 
only then after He had been adjured before Gtxl by the thigh priest. 
Apart from this His Messiahship was something revealed only to 
spiritual insight, as in the case of Peter at Caesarea Philippi (Mark 
8: 27ff.). Thus it was that the Lord used the ambiguous designa. 
tion "Son of Man" as His self·description, a phrase with marked 
apocalyptic and eschatological overtones, but also capable of 
meaning no more than "a man", "an)Ulle". In the same way His 
eschatological tea~hing, with its obvious and direct bearing upon 
the fact that He was t!he Anointed of God, was also revealed only 
to His close associartes. This eschatological teaching may be 
broadly divided into two main groups. There was, firstly, that 
teaching concerning the full revelation of God's Kingdom and His 
own Parousia which was largely delivered in parabolic form, to 
whicih may be added the occasional isolated saying. This teaching, 
we shall see, was largely concerned with drawing the contrast be· 
'tween the present "veiledness" of the Kingdom of God and its 
glorious manifestation at the Parousia. Then, secondly, there is 
the large block of teaching gathered into one place as the "Olivet 
Discourse" which was specificaUy concerned with the events of and 
preceding the Parousia, and it is to a consideration of these two 
groups of material as we have them in Mark's Gospel that we must 
now turn our attention. 

(To be continuetf) 
Kasama, Zambia. 


